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One Dispenser. Many Beverage Options.
Vitality Express® Beverage System

SPECIFICATIONS 4-DRINK BEVERAGE SYSYTEM

Dispenser dimensions Height 29.3” (74.4 cm), Width 15.0” (38.1 cm), Depth 24.3” (61.7 cm)

Type Refrigerated concentrate and water mixed on demand.

Pump Four electronically controlled pump motors.

Product Flow Rate Approximately 1.6 oz/second (47.3 ml). Varies with product.

Concentrate capacity Four 3 liter Express Paks

Product capability Four selections offered, plus Switch-a-Brix® that allows up to four alternate selections.

Electrical system Solid state control electronics with self-diagnostic system.

Available in two voltage configurations:

A. 110-120 VAC, 60 Hz, 8 FLA (15-16A at compressor start)

B. 220-240 VAC, 50 Hz, 5 FLA

Security system Key lock located on side of door. Night switch located behind graphics panel turns off water solenoid,

pump motors, and graphics panel.

Refrigeration system Dual capillary tube refrigeration system with individual controls for water chilling and concentrate cooling.

Temperature is monitored by precision thermistors for accurate control.

Capacity Five 5 oz. (148 ml) servings per minute under 45°F (7.2°C) at ambient air and incoming water

temperature of 75°F (23°9°C).

Water connection Inlet hose fitted with 3/8” male flare.

Water supply pressure Requires 30-100 PSI.

Approvals UL, C-UL, UL Sanitation, TUV, GS

Shipping weight 160 lb. (72.8 kg)

Clearance 2” (5.08 cm) at rear, sides and top for ventilation.
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For years, the proprietary Vitality Express® dispensing
system has answered operators’ needs for efficiently and
reliably serving beverages. Quite simply, the Express is the
most dependable and easy to use dispensing system in the
marketplace. Foodservice operators around the world have

come to rely on the Express program with its state-of-the-art
dispensers and highest quality beverages.

Any time is the right time for the Express
The space-saving four drink Express system delivers a wide range of flavor options
and its Switch-a-Brix® feature allows for the quick change-out of flavors for different
day parts.
� With the flip of a switch, you can easily go from serving delicious juices in the

morning to serving teas, flavored waters, and iced coffees in the afternoon. The
Switch-a-Brix feature makes the change-out of flavors quick and easy, which
reduces labor costs and downtime.

� The Express dispenser will work around the clock to serve cold refreshing
beverages. Choose from traditional favorites like orange juice, apple juice,
cranberry cocktail, and lemonade to specialty flavors like citrus peach,
strawberry kiwi flavored water, and mocha iced coffee.

� The Express Pak® is now more convenient than ever, with beverages available in
both frozen and shelf-stable form. The frozen Express Pak cartridges thaw
quickly, and the shelf stable cartridges can be stored at room temperature which
saves electricity and valuable freezer space.

Innovative recyclable packaging
The Express Pak dispenser cartridge has patented features not found in any other
beverage system, and the entire Express Pak, including the pump, is recyclable.
� Compared to single serve bottles, the Express Pak concentrated beverages are

far more environmentally friendly. For example, the finished ounces in one
Express Pak cartridge (with a 4:1
water to concentrate mix ratio) is
equal to 42 single serve bottles
(12 oz). By serving Express
dispensed beverages, you can help
ease the burden that single serve
bottles place on our landfills.

THE OPERATOR-PREFERRED DISPENSERTHE OPERATOR-PREFERRED DISPENSER

Safe and reliable
The Express Dispenser is the safest, most sanitary dispensing system in the industry.
� No tubes or hoses that can trap and hold bacteria.
� Its completely closed system protects beverages from exposure to air and to

internal parts, eliminating the possibility of contamination.
� All Express dispensers can be key-locked. A special dispense switch turns off the

pumping mechanism and graphics panel light.

Efficient and convenient
� The Express dispenser can deliver up to five 5 oz portions under 45 degrees F

per minute.
� The Express Pak evacuates completely with no waste, and since there are no

hoses or pumps, there’s no need to flush the system, another common source
for product loss, contamination, and spoilage.

� Three unique touch-button models are available:

Press and hold

Portion control, 1 serving size

Portion control, 3 serving sizes
� The Express dispenser includes a larger drip tray that doesn’t need emptying as

often – another labor saving feature.
� There’s also a multi-height drip tray that makes for the easy filling of pitchers and

carafes, an ideal feature for high volume establishments and catering services.

Any time is the right time for the Express

Innovative recyclable packaging

Safe and reliable

Efficient and convenient

� The patented Express Pak nozzle perfectly blends concentrate and water for
consistent quality with every serving.

� The Express Pak is self-venting with no vent tabs to remove, and it slides easily
into the dispenser storage chamber for quick loading.

The translucent Express Pak makes it easy to see when concentrate levels are low.

Express Extra

Express 4
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